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In this note, some of the features of. the behaviour of foam on
a vertical surface are discussed, and an estimate is made of the
velocity at which a layer of foam will slide. This velocity is sh~vn

'to be less than that of a water film giving equivalent protection against
radiant heat. By applying ,iatcr as foenl, it may therefore be possible
to disperse it over a greater area and thus use it more economically in
the protection of the surface from radiant heat. .f
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A NOTE ON THE ,\!'PLICATION OF FO,;]" TO ,V".!'ItTIC..;L SURi!';'CES

by

P. H. 'I'homas

Introduction

In certain cf.r-cumstonccs foam is observed to sticlcto, a vertical
surf'ace and in others to slide s LcoIy ever- it. If, the -Lcyer is not
too thick 'it oill 'slide in bulle over the liquid layer bet~een the foam
layer and the solid surface. Ono ~ould oxpect the nature of the ,solid
to be an amport cnt fuctor influencing thc foam bchavi.our-; For cxampLe
if the solid absorbs water or has an adsorbcd film on it, the characteristic
of the liquid film adjacent, to it may be considerc,blj affccted. ,The
present notc discusses only'thc idcal casc cf 0 clean, smooth surface,·
which might be expected to result in an ovcrcstimdo of the eliding

, velocity in practical cnses.

Liguid film thickness

The thickness of the water film between the f'oam 'and the sur-f'ace
would'be expected to be of the order of thc bubble wall thickness which
mcy be estimated as follows. If E is tho expansion of the f'oom and
S"is the specff'Lc surf'cco of the f'onm, tho qucrrt i ty of water per unit
,surface is is. ' Since each layer has two s i.Iea vic have: the bubble ,wall
thickne s s as

1- 2
=E§ - - - (1)

This gives v aLuos of 'I of order 10-3 - 10-}+ em end cgrccs ;pproximately
with the values found by Penney ,and Blackmnn (1) for the boundary liquid
layer in pipe flaw. Clearly the effect of surface roughness is ;'important
when such small thicknesses arc involvod and it is net surPrising that
"f~am which m~ slip on glass'crn adher-e to a roughl:letal cr brick surface.'

Maximum thickness of foam hyers moving ill bulk

If the equilibrium of e vertical f'cnm "-[.yer c,f thickness "D" and
woight~lg:per unit ,cross-section is considered (Figure 1)

n~%is
\ v, q,p wall.

Figurc 1

we have, for steady flow, the shearing stress at the wall

= (2)

where g is the grcvitional constant,
and !"w is the density of f'oem solution.

If thc f'oam moves :as a who.le'<on the .surf'ace ,we have

- (3)



-2- ...,
where C\.-l is the critical shearing stress 0-:: tho f'ocm.,
i.ce with t:4L =400 dyncs/sq em

and E = 8 (' H(-. < +, .. ~.
we have from equation (2).0 . --.;-t <~ 3· 3 em Ylith the above vnlucs (4)

,(~) ~

Velocity of falling fo~).l9Ycr

Assuming a linear velocity 8:r:ndient in the liquid laycr VIC have the she'cz
stress ~ given by

where ~ is the viscosity of foam solution
andl!f is thcvolocity of the fO~ll l~cr.
From equation, (1) VIC then have

- (6)

=

Clark (2) gives the
stress of foam, ns

') E .?,:Vf
2-
1 .

relation between S and 9I. ' the critical, shearing

2)S = 1c,

.. v . I
where ,~ is'the superficial critic~l shearing stress solution of foam so
that from equati')ns', (2») (~») and (6)

- - - (7)

If we put

D =3e 3 em - the mcxdmum value ca'lcu'lrrtcd from equation (4) for D.

foam layer moving in "" 1 .

6' = 3 dynes/cm (Clark gives same vaLucs of this order for solutions
of blood compound)

(w =1

~ 981 crn/sec
2

=

E = 8

and '
we have

') = 0·010 gm cm- 1 scc-1 (the viscosity of water at 20°C)
=400 dynes/sq em

\ -,
'.

v =150 cm(see
lEna velocity in seme experiments made using a glass surface with'a layer
about 1 cm thick was observed to be about 15 ern/soc. o'r' about a quarter'
of 'that cnlculated from equataon (3 ) with D' = 1 em. ' ,

Application to protection of surfaces from raQiant hc~t

The velocity c~lcul~tcd Gbove l, much less than the
of liquid l~ers containing the S~le quantities of wntcr.

falling velocities
The mean ateady

I:,
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falling velocity (If a water layer ,-,f thick"e-,~3 })/E:, -cqu.ivaLcrrt to a foam
layer of thickness D and expansion E, may be takcn QS equal to that of a
layer of thickness]D follaHing under gravity -bet~een two parallel p12tes(~

- ., - (8)

where ..:.:; is the kancmctIc v i.scos i t,' of' Yintcr
Hence for D = 1 ~n, Vw is calculated as 1'5 x 103 cmVsec.

This is about tWice the frec falling velocity J-;ig---fl attaincd after
falling 10 ft. so that it is clear that a ,iater filra will f'Low much more
rapidly than a f02m layer of equ~l protection to radiant he2t. (4) It
may therefore be possible to use wuter- mer-e economically if applied as
f'oam since there wiLl. be lcss tendency to "run off". If the glass
surface is roughened by the crust of dried fOMa, it is possible that foams
may adhere to it._ It must be rcmembered, however, that ,the minimum 
amcurrt of water required to give protection from radiation is the -scmo
whether applied as water or as foam and it is the problem of coverage that
is critical. Since the thickness bf a ""ter filra will be dctermined by
the local rate of application it is necessary to achieve a high degree of
dispersion for the coverage to be sufficiently large for the layer to be
thin enough not to produee excessive run off. Application as fOaD may make
this problem easier of solution.
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